For the safety of the college community, Quinsigamond Community College will continue to offer most courses in a remote learning modality. Listed below is a guide to assist in understanding the delivery of courses:

**For courses with a schedule time 00:00-00:00AM and Building of Online Classes** the courses will be Online Remote.

- **Online Remote** - This instruction is provided by your professor through a web-based learning management system and is not held in real time. Students interact with their faculty and classmates and participate in activities, and complete assignments working on their own time while meeting course due date requirements throughout the semester. It’s important to note that class meetings are not held in real time. Online remote courses are set up with assignments and activities that must be completed by certain due dates. Students will not see days or times when selecting courses. Listed below is an example of the way it will display in the course search on The Q.

**For courses with a scheduled time listed and Building of Remote Learning – the course will be Real Time Remote.**

- **Real Time Remote** - This instruction is provided through a live, virtual class experience for the hours assigned by the faculty. Students will access their class via the internet through a link that will be provided by the instructor. Faculty may reduce some virtual live instruction time to provide students an opportunity to work on class assignments during course time. Students will see all day and time remote meeting times when selecting courses, during which they must be available to participate. Listed below is an example of the way it will display in the course search on The Q.

**For courses with a schedule time listed and physical building listed (examples A, AC, D, S, Q, UMEM) – the course will be Hybrid.**

- **Hybrid** - Hybrid classes provide some of the instruction in a remote modality via the internet and some instruction in person, on campus. These courses are for certain clinical, lab or practicum experiences. The number of on campus meetings will vary for each course. Students will see the days and times they need to come to campus when selecting courses, which they must be available to attend. **Students need to consider travel time when registering for Hybrid courses.** Listed below is an example of the way it will display in the course search on The Q.